Draft Agenda

Meeting Goal: Review and discuss SMMP operating criteria, procedures, and forms; update monitoring plan status; initiate seepage avoidance project planning

1. Introductions, Purpose, Objectives and Agenda, Charles Gardiner 10 minutes

2. Action Item Review and Update, All 45 minutes
   Goal: Provide status report on current action items
   o Updated Well Atlas and Sensitive Areas – Katrina Harrison
   o Priority Wells – Dave Mooney
   o Next Steps – Dave and Katrina

3. Recent High Flows, Stephen Lee 30 minutes
   Goal: Review the types of information collected during recent high flows and analysis underway
   o Stream gage, groundwater monitoring, and other documentation
   o Analysis

4. Operating Criteria and Triggers, Dave Mooney 1 hour
   Goal: Review and discuss the 2011 operating procedures and forms
   o Operating criteria and procedures
   o Forms

5. Information & Data Exchange 45 minutes
   Goal: Discuss and exchange local data and information
   o Soil conditions – locations of poorly drained soils
   o Irrigation practices and cropping patterns

6. Seepage Avoidance Projects, Ali Forsythe 30 minutes
   Goal: Discuss initial approach for identifying and evaluating projects

7. Next Steps and Follow-through, All 15 minutes
   Goal: Confirm action items and review the initial meeting
   o Action Items and Follow-up
   o Topics in the Parking Lot
   o Next Meeting Date and Location
   o Meeting Review and Feedback